Baby Jesus gets GPS

Parade, inside

A time for
sharing

Find out why one Nativity scene went high-tech. Nation, 2AA
Nation & World, 1AA

Plus: What makes a real
funnyman laugh, and
tips to help you sleep
better.

‘This tree was a shining light’
Through 70 years that saw war, hunger and death,
a family found comfort in a little metal and plastic.
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Grim Christmas,
loving memories

Mohamed

Attorney says students
were racially profiled
A motion filed in federal court says
Berkeley County deputies referred
to the two as “graduates of suicidebomber school” during an August
traffic stop. 1B

Family
seeking
answers,
closure

Showcase windows
don’t appear by magic
A Brazilian-turned-New Yorker is
the creative force behind the holiday
magic in the oversized windows of
Lord & Taylor in New York City. 1G

DuPont banking on
reliable old fiber
Kevlar’s Berkeley County plant is
being expanded to meet growing demand for use in protective industrial
clothing and bullet-resistant vests. 1E

Police have little
to go on in woman’s
hit-and-run death

Small spheres capable
of transporting you

BY GLENN SMITH

Snow globes can conjure up perfect
little wintry worlds that recall memories or create new ones. We asked
readers to share stories about their
special snow globes. 1D
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Ann Mulkey feels closest to her son Louis at the site where he died along with eight other Charleston
firefighters in June. “I think of them, too, all the time,” she said as she visited the Sofa Super Store on
Thursday. “It’s going to be hard this Christmas,” she said.

A trip to the mountains to heal. A lonely motorcycle ride
on Lowcountry roads. A graveside visit with prayers and
poinsettias. The families of the nine Charleston firefighters
killed in the Sofa Super Store blaze are trying to cope with
their loss in different ways this Christmas.

Coming This Week
On Monday
Local business
leaders offer
their Christmas
wish lists for
the coming
year.
Business
Review

S

ix months have passed since
the deadly fire on June 18
in West Ashley, but the
wounds remain fresh for
the families of the fallen, the voids
difficult to fill.
To the community at large, these
men have come to be known as the
Charleston Nine. But they were
more than that to the people who
knew them. They were fathers,
brothers, sons, uncles, friends. Their
absence is impossible to ignore as
their families come together to mark
the holiday.
Behind every tree and decoration is

Today’s outlook
An afternoon storm.
High 74. Low 40.
Complete 5-day
forecast, 10B
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Jewel Harris, the mother of hitand-run victim Jayda Stambaugh,
and Stambaugh’s husband, Kevin
Stambaugh Jr., talk about events
surrounding Jayda’s death.
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a memory of Christmases past. The
smell of Earl Drayton’s sweet potatoes. Melvin Champaign’s laughter
at his Bible class’ holiday dinner.
Mike Benke cutting out paper stars
to stick on his family’s presents.
Tender memories in a hard time.
Families and friends of eight fallen
firefighters spoke with The Post and
Courier about their plans for the
upcoming holiday and how they are
coping in the most difficult of times.
The newspaper attempted to reach
the family of firefighter Brad Baity
as well but had received no response
by press time.

Read their stories, written by Robert Behre, Nita Birmingham, Prentiss Findlay, Noah Haglund,
Jessica Johnson, Schuyler Kropf, Ron Menchaca and Bo Petersen, on Pages 6-7A.

To help

Please see JAYDA, Page 7A

Setting the record straight ............... 2A

On the Web

Jayda Stambaugh drove as far as she
could on the flat tire before the rubber
wore down to the rim. In the dark of night
on Nov. 28, she limped her Ford sedan into
the lot of a shuttered North Charleston
muffler shop and called 911 for help.
It was late. She’d been
bartending and just
wanted to get home to
her Greenridge Road Anyone with
apartment.
information
Time passed. Jayda on the hit-andgrew frustrated wait- run incident
ing for police. She is asked to
phoned her younger contact North
sister, Monica. I’m go- Charleston poing to leave the car and lice at 554-5700
walk the final leg home, or Crime StopJayda explained.
pers at 554-1111.
Monica stayed on the
line as her sister set off on foot. “I’m almost home,” Jayda announced some time
later. “I see the Arby’s sign.”
Suddenly, Jayda screamed.
The line went dead.
Monica dialed her sister’s cell phone
number over and over. The calls went
straight to voice mail. What had happened to Jayda?
North Charleston police found her lying unconscious in the road about 4:30
a.m. Jayda had been struck by a car that
then sped off, leaving her crumpled in
the road with a head injury, a broken
leg, a broken arm, cuts and bruises. She
was rushed to an area hospital in critical
condition. Authorities didn’t expect her
to live through the night.
But 21-year-old Jayda surprised her doctors. She rallied, regained consciousness,
seemed on the mend. Then, 11 days after
the hit-and-run, she suddenly lapsed into
a coma after complaining of a headache.
She died the next day, apparently from
undetected bleeding on her brain, her
mother, Jewel Harris, said.

2 S.C. political heavyweights to stay out of ring
Clyburn, Sanford won’t publicly support any presidential hopefuls
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Clyburn

Sanford

Two of South Carolina’s biggest political
heavyweights said they will remain on the
sidelines during the upcoming presidential
primaries, but for very different reasons.
U.S. House Majority Whip Jim Clyburn

08

VOTE

BY ROBERT BEHRE

Contact us

said he has all but made up his mind who
he will vote for, and he said staying out of
the fray is hard. Still, he plans to do just
that to preserve South Carolina’s future
as an early primary state.

Meanwhile, Gov. Mark Sanford said he
also plans to remain on the fence, but his
reasons are more personal in nature. He
said hitting the campaign trail on behalf
of a presidential hopeful would take too
much time from his work as governor and
Please see HEAVYWEIGHTS, Page 7A
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